A Supplication ̲ Moulana Naeem Motala SB
Allahumma Lakal Hamdu Kulluhu ̲ Wa Laka-sh Shukru Kulluhu
La Nuhsee Thanaa-an ʻalayk ̲ Anta Kamaa Athnayta ʻalaa Nafsik
Oh Allah! All Praise belongs to You Only - and all Gratitude is for You.
We cannot truly Praise You - You are as You have Praised Yourself.

Allahumma Ya Awwalal Awwaleen
Wa Ya Aakhiral Aakhireen
Wa Ya Zalquwwatil Mateen
Wa Ya Raahimal Masaakeen
Wa Ya Arhamar Raahimeen

Ya Zal Jalaali Wal Ikraam ̲ Ya Hayyu Ya Qayyum
Ya Hannaanu Ya Mannaan ̲ Ya Raoofu Ya Rahmaan
Ya Raheem Ya Kareem ̲ Ya Sameeʼ Ya Baseer

Allahumma Salli 'ala Sayyidina Muhammad Wa ʻala Aali Sayyidina
Muhammadin Wa Baarik Wa Sallim
Ya Rabbi Salli Wa Sallim Daaiman Abadan ̀Alaa Habibikal Mustapha
Khayril Khalqi Kullihimi
JazAllahu ̀Anna Muhammadan Sallallahu Alayhi Wa Sallam Ma Huwa Ahluhu

Allahumma Inna Nastaghfiruka Wa Natoobu ilayka
Faghfirlana Wa Tub ̀Alayna - Faghfirlana Ma Qaddamnaa
Wa Ma Akh-kharna, Wa Ma Asrarna, Wa Ma A'alanna
Antal Muqaddimu Antal Mu Akhiru
Laa ilaaha illa Anta
Ya Hayyu Ya Qayyum Bi Rahmatika Nastaghees
Aslih Lana Sha'nana Kullah Wa La Takilna ila Anfusina
Wa La ilaa Ahadim Min Khalqika Tarfata Ayn
Rabbana Zalamna Anfusana Wa illam Taghfir Lana
Wa Tarhamna Lana Kunnaa Minal Khaasireen

̀O my Most Beloved, Raheem, Kareem Allah,
Most Kind and Loving Allah ... Forgive us all our sins.
̀Our major sins, our minor sins
those we did intentionally, those we did unintentionally,
those we did in the darkness of the night and those in broad daylight.
̀We thought nobody was watching us perpetrating those sins ...
But, Ya Allah, You were watching us.
̀You are 'Baseer' (All Seeing) ... Nothing can be hidden from You.

̀Ya Allah, You love to forgive, we beg You to forgive us.
̀We have turned to You only, and not to anyone else.
There is no one else that we can turn to!
̀You are our Ma'boode Haqeeqi ...
̀My Allah, there is no one Worthy of Worship besides You.
̀You are Most Powerful !
̀You are Ra'uf (Compassionate) and All Forgiving, my Allah.
̀You Alone do we worship and You Alone do we ask for help.
There is no one else who can help us or give us refuge.
'La maljaʼa wala manjaa minka illa ilaika' ...
̀There is no refuge, there is no shelter, no escape from You but to You!
̀We can only run towards You my Allah.
̀Only You can forgive!

̀Shower Your mercy upon us my Allah.

̀Hum Naadim Hê ... Hum Sharminda Hê
̀We are ashamed of having committed so many sins.

̀We have led a life of Ghaflah (negligence) ...
we are now tired of that filthy life, my Allah!
̀We are restless, we are not happy with living such lives
and we have become tired of committing those sins, my Allah ...
̀We desire only YOU my Allah, we want to turn towards You.
We only have hopes in You.
̀We have abandoned the sins we have indulged in,
and promise not to go back to those sins.
̀Now make us live a pious life my Allah ...

̀Ya Allah, make us from the Zaakireen.
̀Make our tongues moist with Your Zikr.
̀Make our tongues and hearts feel the sweetness of Your Zikr.
̀Make the coolness of Your Zikr penetrate our hearts my Allah.
̀Ya Allah, give us Sukoon (peace) in our hearts ...

Ya Allah! Protect us from nafs and shaytaan ...
̀Remove all the filth that has accumulated in our hearts.
̀The pride, the jealousy, the malice, the hatred, the anger,
and all the filthy morbid sins that have clogged our hearts.
̀The immorality, the darkness that engulfs our hearts due to casting lustful glances.
̀All these spiritual maladies have caused dark spots to appear on our hearts.
Our hearts have become heavy and hard.
̀Ya Allah, with the Barakah of Your Zikr that we have just made,
make our hearts bright, pure and shine again my Allah.

̀Ya Allah Hamare Dilo ko Muzakkaa, Mujallaa, Musaffaa bana ...
̀Ya Allah, purify and cleanse our hearts!
̀Make us become spiritually clean and pure, my Allah.
̀Make us become good Muslims and Believers.
̀Make us become Your friends, Ya Allah; You become our Friend!
̀Include us, despite our unworthiness, in the list of Your special friends ...
Make us amongst those who are Your Awliya.
̀We are very weak, my Allah, our bodies are weak,
our minds are weak, our hearts are weak, our actions are weak,
but You are most Powerful, my Allah.
̀You are Qawee, You are Hakeem, my Allah, You are Azeez,
You are Ghalib, You are Samad, You are Mughnee ...

̀Everything is in Your control. Our hearts are in Your control,
our bodies are in Your control, the entire universe is in Your control.
̀The sun, the moon, the stars, the earth, the mountains, the trees, the jinn,
the angels, the animals, the birds, the fish, the rivers, the oceans are all in Your control.
̀We are Your slaves, my Allah, everything is Your creation, my Allah.
You are free from every single defect, blemish, shortcoming, fault and deficiency.
̀You are Paak and Pure! Subhaanak! Ya Rabb!
̀You are not in need of anything, but everything depends on You ...

̀Ya Allah, make us from the Saaliheen, Muttaqeen.
Make us from the Faa-izeen my Allah. Make us from the Mufliheen my Allah.
Make us from amongst those who are successful in the
Dunya, Qabr and Aakhirah, my Allah!

̀Ya Allah, forgive us!
̀Ya Allah, we are going astray.
̀Ya Allah, do not let us be deviated.
̀Give us Hidayah!
̀Ya Allah, everyday the challenges are becoming more and more severe.
̀Ya Allah, the waves of Fitna are lashing upon us.
̀Ya Allah, do not let us get caught in that storm!
̀Give us Najaat, my Allah!
̀Ya Allah! Take us safely to the shore.
̀Ya Allah! Make us reach our destination with Aafiyat.
̀We have total reliance only on You Allah!
̀Send Your winds of Mercy and guide us to our destination.

̀Show us the right path ... Ihdinas Siraatal Mustaqeem.
̀My Allah, hold us by our hand and put us on Siraatal Mustaqeem
and keep us on Siraatal Mustaqeem until we leave this Dunya.
̀Ya Allah make our movement on the road of Siraatal Mustaqeem
easy and enjoyable for us my Allah ...
̀Every step that we take in our lives, my Allah,
every second, every moment, every breath we take, let it be in Your love, my Allah.
Grant us the ecstasy of Your love. You are our Beloved and we are Your lovers, my Allah.
̀Make us Your true, sincere and loyal lovers ...

̀Grant us Aafiyat, Salaamati, Hifaazat, Izzat, Aman, Chen, Sukoon,
good health, bless us with Raahat, protection, Your Ma'rifat and Taqwa.

̀Whatever difficulties we have, my Allah,
remove our difficulties and problems - domestic, financial and social.
̀Those that are in financial difficulty, ease their difficulty and remove their debts.
̀Those that canʼt find jobs, make it easy for them to find a suitable job.
̀Protect us from Zina (adultery) and Riba (interest).
̀Grant all of us Halaal sustenance, my Allah. You are Razzaaq!
̀Open the doors of the heavens and make Halaal sustenance pour upon us.
Ya Allah, enable us to use it in Halaal avenues, my Allah ...

̀Remove the marital difficulties that the people are facing.
̀Ya Allah, create peace between husband and wife,
between parents and children, between neighbours.
̀Make peace amongst the Ummah ...

Ya Allah, everything belongs to You ...
Give us the best of Dunya and Aakhirah.

̀Grant all of us Shifa-e-Kaamil, Aajil, Daàim, Mustaqir
(speedy, complete and permanent cure)
̀Ya Allah! You alone are “Shaafi” ~ Shifa is in Your Hands!
̀All those that are sick and ailing, give them complete Shifa.
Donʼt let them suffer, remove their difficulties and pain.
Grant them ease and comfort ...

̀Oh Allah, protect us from
the Fitnah of the Fitteen (miscreants), the Hasad of the Haasideen (jealous ones),
the Shar of the Shirreer (evil ones), the Zulm of the Zaalimeen (oppressors).

̀Ya Allah! All those that are going for Umrah or other Deeni Asfaar,
make it easy for them. Give them Aafiyah and Maqbooliyat.
Remove any difficulties, fears and worries they may have, my Allah ...

Grant us a 'Ba Lutf Zindagi' my Allah ...
(A life of bliss and contentment in Your obedience)

̀Ya Allah, You are well aware of all our needs my Allah,
You are well aware of all our Hajaat, my Allah.
There is no one else we can turn to, my Allah.
We ask You to fulfill all our needs my Allah, remove all our difficulties ...
̀Ya Allah, help us assist our parents,
our wives and children, our family members, our friends,
our Muta'alliqeen (associates), our Mashaaʼikh, our students and the entire
Ummah of Rasullullah Sallallahu Alaihi Wassallam throughout the globe.
̀Let Aman and Amaan (peace) prevail throughout the world ...

̀Make the disbelievers see the truth in Islam and accept Islam.
Make them realise that Islam is a peace-loving Religion.
It teaches peace, love and unity. It teaches us to fulfill each others rights.
It does not advocate the senseless killings of the innocent.
Make us become good Muslims and good examples for them to follow ...

Oh Allah, You have made us of the Ummat of Rasulullah Sallallahu Alaihi Wassallam
̀O most Beloved Allah, fill our hearts with Your 'Ishq (love)
and the Ishq of Rasulullah Sallalahu Alaihi Wassallam.

̀Enable us to follow in the footsteps of our Beloved Nabi Sallalahu Alaihi Wassallam.
Help us to adopt his way of life and bring the Sunnats into our lives, my Allah ...

̀All those that have passed away, grant them Jannatul Firdous ...
Give their families Sabr-e-Jameel.

̀Ya Allah, give us Shahaadat in Your path;
Give us Maut in Madinah Shareef; burial in Jannatul Baqi'.
Grant us the Shafaat (intercession) of Rasulullah Sallalahu Alaihi Wassallam on the day of
Judgement. Give us the water of Haudh-e-Kauthar from his Mubarak hands ...
Ya Allah, donʼt deprive any one of us from drinking from the fountain of Kauthar!

̀Make us enter Jannah without any reckoning, my Allah. Save all of us from
the Azaab (punishment) of the Qabr and the Azaab of Jahannum, my Allah.

̀Ya Allah, protect us from every big and small Fitnah
... especially the Fitnah of Dajjaal.

̀Oh Allah, there are so many young brothers and sisters of ours who are of marital age.
̀Ya Allah! Find them suitable partners.
̀Give them a blissful, happy life, full of Noor and Barakah, full of Aafiyah
̀Those who are married, place love and Muhabbah between them.
̀Those who have no children, bless them with pious children.
̀Make our children the coolness of our eyes. Grant them Hidayah (guidance).
̀Protect our youth from taking drugs.
Keep them away from the rave clubs and the gambling dens.
̀Ya Allah, help us guard our chastity ...

Make us all Muqarrabeen (Your close and special ones)
Ya Allah! Grant us Ikhlaas and Maqbuliyyat in whatever we do.
Protect us from Riya (ostentation)

Rabbana Hab Lana Min Azwaajina Wa Zurriyaatina Qurrata A'ayun
Wa Ja'alna Lil Muttaqeena Imaama
Rabbana Taqabbal Minna, Innaka Antas Samee'ul 'Aleem, Wa Tub ʻAlaina Ya Maulana
Innaka Antat Tawwabur Raheem
Subhaana Rabbika Rabbil ʻIzzati ʻAmma Yasifoon Wa Salaamun ʻAlal Mursaleen Wal-hamdu
Lillah Rabbil ʻAalameen

…
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